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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this report is to document the exploration work 
carried out by Mr. E. Mord, on his Pharand Twp. Prospect during the 
1995 field season. This report will be written in a format such 
that it will conform with the regulations necessary to satisfy all 
assessment and OPAP requirements.

Exploration work on the Pharand Twp. Prospect consisted of grid 
establishment, preliminary prospecting, hand stripping and plugger 
trenching, and a VLF-EM survey. This work was carried out to 
evaluate the gold and base metal potential of the property.

The results of the recent program along with recommendations 
for further work are presented in the following portions of this 
report.

PROPERTY, LOCATION, AND ACCESS

The current property, where all prospecting work was carried 
out took place on a single 9 unit claim numbered 1182616 in Pharand 
Twp., Northern Ontario, (fig.1-3)

The property is located approximately 35 road miles west of 
Timmins along Highway 101. Access is available from the 
highway into Hillary and then Pharand Twps. by a series of logging 
roads and bush trails right to the subject property.(see fig.2)

SURVEY METHODS

To facilitate prospecting and geophysical surveying a control 
grid was completed. A 1.1 km. long baseline was cut in an east-west 
direction across the cente of the claim. Upon completion of the 
baseline a series of flagged grid lines were established in a 
north-south direction every 100m. along the baseline. A total of 
13.25 km. of grid line was completed.

A VLF-EM survey was then initiated over the entire property to 
help locate shears and/or mineralization. Approximately 13.25 km. 
of VLF surveying was completed. The station used during this survey 
was Cutler Maine, and all readings were taken at 25m. intervals 
facing north.

This survey was then followed up with line traverses to 
prospect any outcrops found, and a series of samples were taken for 
assay. Areas considered to be of interest from a geological and/or 
geophysical standpoint were then trenched and resampled.

PROPERTY HISTORY

A search of the assessment files by the author has shown 
there has been no previous documented work on the present subject 
claim by a company, or individual. Most work in Pharand has been 
government compilation work base mainly on 1930's vintage work 
by the Ontario Dept. of Mines. However more recently the O. G. S. did 
carry out an airborne electromagnetic and magnetic survey on a 
regional basis. This survey covered Pharand Twp. and the present
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claim block, (fig.5)

GEOLOGY AND ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

Very little information exists on the geology of this area. 
Regional geology suggests the greenstones of this area within 
Pharand are part of the Swayze Greenstone Belt. In fig. 4, which is 
a copy of O.G.S. Preliminary Map P1517, there is a compilation of 
mineral occurences superimposed upon a previous geological 
compilation map. (2205) This map covers the prospect area showing 
that a significant portion of the subject property is underlain by 
felsics(2a) and mafic(lc) volcanics. A copper occurrence is present 
on the contact of these two units on this map.

The latest airborne survey (fig.5) shows a series of mag highs/ 
mag lows trending generally east-west, similar to the proposed 
stratigraphy strike on geology maps. This geophysical response is 
proximal to the contact between the mafics and felsics as well.

During recent months, the extreme NE end of the Swayze Belt 
has become the focus of major exploration activity and staking. 
This is a direct result of new gold discoveries in Sewell and 
Penhorwood Twps. by Hemlo Gold Mines and Marshall Minerals 
respectively. Also, proximal to the current Mord property a major 
reevaluation of the Dunvegan/Johnsmith showings is being initiated 
by East Main Resc. 
(Appendix 5)

The Mord property is underlain by felsic and mafic volcanic 
sequences similar to that hosting the mineralized zones on the 
Hemlo ground, and East Main property. Considering this, and the 
Mord propect's proximity to these major ongoing gold exploration 
projects, a preliminary prospecting and geophysical survey was 
performed on the Pharand Twp. Prospect. This survey confirmed the 
presence of the felsic and mafic volcanic suites shown on 
government maps. Also, the survey showed that the property hosted 
a series of feldspar porphyritic intrusives, and ultramafic to 
mafic intrusives. These intrusives were often well mineralized with 
substantial amounts of pyrite. Also, in some instances these 
intrusive bodies were proximal to major shear zones associated with 
the intrusive/volcanic contact. Although, no major signifcant 
mineral occurrence was found during the course of the surveys, the 
surveys did show that there was very favourable geology in this 
area and further prospecting of the property and surrounding area 
is warranted.

DISCUSSION OF 1995 WORK PROGRAM

The VLF-EM survey outlined five anomalies that are considered 
worthy of discussion. These are shown in fig. 7 and documented as 
follows:

Anomalies A to C:

These anomalies exist in the southern portion of the grid, and
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the anomalies trend in a WSW direction. It is possible that these 
anomalies are the same anomaly as the signature of the three 
anomalies is similar. It is possible that on lines 450E and 650E 
there are some faults that have displaced a portion of the anomaly, 
(diplaced portion designated "B") thus giving it the appearance of 
three different anomalies. Sampling in this vicinty on the western 
edge of the property shows this anomaly is proximal to a contact 
between mafics and felsic volcanics, but the actual contact is not 
exposed(Anomaly A). Anomaly B and C are covered by overburden,but 
proximal to C there are a number of samples taken that show some 
strong shearing. This data suggests that VLF anomalies A,B, and C 
are related to shearing and/or contacts between lithologic units. 
Sample 47 was roughly 30m. north of the anomaly C axis, and it had 
an assay of 12 ppb Au. This is not economically significant, but 
the value is elevated relative to other values found on this 
prospect.

Anomalies D S E:

Both of these anomalies are covered by substantial overburden. 
Anomaly D has a strike of about 80 degrees Az. and has a very weak 
response. The quadrature response suggests that this anomaly may be 
related to conductive overburden. Historical data shows a report of 
a copper showing in the vicinity of this anomaly but no showing was 
found.

Anomaly E has a NW-SE strike, it also has a weak response for 
the most part; line 9E is the exception, on this line the response 
is strong. It is this author's opinion that this anomaly is 
probably a bedrock source, but conductive overburden is enhancing 
the response.

Prospecting Work:

As stated previously, the prospecting survey on this property 
was initiated to evaluate the property geology and assess its 
precious and base metal potential. This survey confirmed the 
presence of a mafic to felsic volcanic suite on the property, as 
shown on government geology maps. However, no Cu occurrence was 
found in the area shown on government maps.

The survey also detected a number of strong mineralized shears, 
and a number of other lithologies that are favourable for precious 
metals. These included pyritic felsic intrusives that were feldspar 
porphyritic, and pyritic mafic/ultramafic intrusives. Despite the 
impressive appearance of some of these samples, values for both 
precious metals, and base metals as well were low. The best gold 
values and their corresponding units are documented as follows: 
pyritic silicified felsic (30ppb), a pyritic sheared maf ic volcanic 
(19ppb) and a pyritic sheared ultramafic volcanic(14). The best 
sample from well mineralized porphyritic felsic intrusives ran 9 
ppb Au. A few of the ultramafic intrusives were tested for Pd and 
Pt. The best sample was sample 50 which assayed 22 ppb Pd.

Despite the low values obtained from the prospecting work, the 
geology in and around this property is the right environmnent for 
gold mineralization and the area is underexplored. It is this



author's opinion that further work in and around this property to 
further prospect mineralized porphyries and shear zones is 
warranted.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The VLF-EM survey defined five anomalies, four of the 
anomalies; A,B,C, and E are likely caused by a bedrock source. 
Anomalies A to C appear to be associated with a mineralized 
(pyritic) shear and/or lithological contact.

The prospecting survey has confirmed the presence of a suite 
of felsic to mafic volcanics on the property as shown on government 
geology maps. Further, the survey has also shown there are a series 
of intrusive bodies ranging in composition from felsic to 
mafic/ultramafic. Both of these intrusive bodies are often 
associated with shearing proximal to the contact with volcanics. 
Substantial pyrite mineralization is often found in the intrusives 
and the adjoining shears.

The prospecting efforts during the 1995 season did not uncover 
any real substantial new mineralized trends of economic 
significance. However, they did show that the Pharand Prospect and 
probably the adjoining areas host a favourable environment for the 
deposition of gold and the area which is very underexplored 
warrants further prospecting.

More prospecting should be considered to further investigate 
known shears and mineralized intrusives as well as new ones that 
may be found on the property, and on lands adjoining it. To locate 
potential areas of interest on lands adjoining the current subject 
property, a review of airborne mag data should be consdidered. It 
is this author's opinion that during the course of further 
prospecting particular attention should be paid to mineralized 
porphyritic felsic intrusives, as excellent gold mineralization has 
been found in them, to the west on lands currently controlled by 
East Main Resources.

Respectfully Submitted,

J. Kevin Filo HBSc. P. Geo.
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any in the future, other than my professional fee.

3) I further certify that I hold an Honours BSc. in Geology (1980) 
from Laurentian University. I have been practicing my profession as 
both a mining and exploration geologist continually for the last 
fifteen years. During this time I have been employed in a number of 
geological capacities with various mining and exploration companies 
in Canada, Mexico and Southeast Asia. Some of these companies 
include Texasgulf Exploration Inc., Amax Exploration, Cominco (Pine 
Point Mines), Giant Yellowknife Mines (Pamour Div.), Nerco Con 
Mine, Freeport McMoran and various junior mining companies.

4) I am a member in good standing of the Association of 
Professional Engineers and Geoscientists of B.C.

Respecfully Submitted,

J. fa; FiloffiSc., P. Geo
t/
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PHARAND TWP. SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS

SAMPLE l :L3EST150N
INTERMEDIATE TO FELSIC VOLCANIC: bleached weathered surface, weakly 
foliated sample, fresh surface a light grey color, appears somewhat silicified. 
This sample is well mineralized with pyrite approximately 4-5Vo disseminated 
through it.

SAMPLE 2; L4E ST200N
INTERMEDIATE TO FELSIC VOLCANIC TUFF; very fine grained banded unit
that has a bleached white surface and a very light grey to buff fresh surface, also
trace amounts of pyrite and some brown gossanous weathering on weathered
surface.

SAMPLE 3: L4E ST200N
INTERMEDIATE TO FELSIC VOLCANIC TUFF: as per description above for
sample 2.

SAMPLE 4: LOE ST376S
GABBRO: as per description in sample 6

SAMPLE 5: LOE ST502S
MAFIC VOLCANIC SCHIST: Sample is a sheared schistose mafic volcanic? that
contains minor pyrite but sample does have a brown gossanous weathered surface.

SAMPLE 6: LOE ST512S
GABBRO: coarse grained but sheared black mafic intrusive, that is strongly
magnetic, slightly talcose on shear planes, no significant mineralization observed.

SAMPLE 7: L015E ST370S
INTERMEDIATE VOLCANICfDACITE?); Sample has a bleached white 
appearance on the weathered surface and is very fine grained and light grey on the 
fresh surface with a surgary texture; it also has about Q.5% disseminated pyrite and 
some minor quartz veining.

SAMPLE 8: L015E ST375S
INTER. VOLCANIC/ MAFIC CONTACT; Sample contains contact between
heavily sheared grey black pyritic volcanic(l-2"Xo) and an intermediate volcanic that
is bleached white on the weathered surface and is a light grey white color on the
fresh surface. The intermediate volcanic (dacite?) is sugary textured and and fine
grained.



SAMPLE 9: L010E ST375S
GRAN1TE/ULTRAMAFIC VOLCANIC CONTACT: Sample consists of a chilled
contact zone between a granite and a sheared talc/chlorite altered volcanic possibly
of ultramafic composition. Minor quartz and minor pyrite (l "/o) found in the granitic
material.

SAMPLE 10; L010E ST375S
FELDSPAR PORPHYRY INTRUSIVE: Rock is bleached pinkish white on the fresh 
surface and light grey colored on the fresh surface. The groundmass of the porphyry 
is light grey in color and there are a few feldspar phenocrysts in the sample as well 
as some fine pyrite perhaps 3-4"7o.

SAMPLE 11;L010E ST375S
GRANITE GNEISS: medium grained unit with distinct K-spar rich bands and black
mafic bands associated with minor quartz veining and minor pyrite(0.5Vo)

SAMPLE 12: L8E ST112N
INTERMEDIATE VOLCANIC: as per description for sample 17, this sample 
contains slightly more pyrite, perhaps as much as l "/o and there is a rare quartz 
stringer or two.

SAMPLE 13; L8E ST100N
INTERMEDIATE VOLCANIC: as per description for sample 17

SAMPLE 14: L8E ST90N
INTERMEDIATE TO FELSIC VOLCANIC: as per description for sample 2

SAMPLE 15: L8E ST88N
FELSIC VOLCANIC: very silicious fine grained unit that is very light grey in color
and sugary textured on the fresh surface, approximately l-2 0Xo very fine pyrite
noted.

SAMPLE 16: L8E ST87N
INTERMEDIATE VOLCANIC: as per description below for sample 17

SAMPLE 17: LI l E ST25S
INTERMEDIATE VOLCANIC: this sample is fine grained and grey on the fresh 
surface, it is bleached white on the weathered surface; it is also sheared and contains 
minor amounts of pyrite, no more than G.5%.

SAMPLE 18: L11O5E STO
INTERMEDIATE VOLCANIC: as per description above for sample 17



SAMPLE 19: L016E ST370S
INTERMEDIATE VOLCANIC?(DACITE?VFINE GRAINED FELSIC 
INTRUSIVE? ; unit is very fine grained and a very light grey to bleached color, and 
sugary textured on the fresh surface, occassional feldspar pheocryst noted, and very 
minor pyrite.

SAMPLE 20: L2E ST549S
INTERMEDIATE VOLCANIC?(DACITE?)^INE GRAINED FELSIC
INTRUSIVE?: as per description for sample 19 above.

SAMPLE 21: L2E ST448S
INTERMEDIATE VOLCANIODACITE?): as per description for sample 34A
below, slightly more sheared and once again, very minor pyrite.

SAMPLE 22: L2E ST410S
GABBRO: as per description in sample 35 below

SAMPLE 23; L208E ST441S
GABBRO: as per description for sample 35 below except this sample is sheared and
slightly talcose, and contains about l "/o coarse pyrite.

SAMPLE 24: L2E ST405S
INTERMEDIATE VOLCANIC (DACITE?); very fine grained light grey on fresh 
surface, weakly sheared unit with very minor disseminated pyrite (less than G.5%) 
and a rare quartz stringer or two. Light brown weathered surface to bleached color, 
this sample may be a volcanic tuff.

SAMPLE 25; L208 ST400S
QUARTZ VEIN: barren white surgary textured quartz vein

SAMPLE 26: L188E ST375S
SHEARED ULTRAMAFIC VOLCANIC: Sample is an extremely contorted
schistose slightly talc chlorite altered unit with minor pyrite(1 07o) and quartz.

SAMPLE 27: L3E ST400S
MAFIC VOLCANIC: as per description in sample 28 except perhaps a little more
pyrite (Q.5%) disseminated, also weakly sheared

SAMPLE 28; L3E ST400S
MAFIC VOLCANICS: brown weathered surface, grey fresh surface, good fabric,
sheared and contains very minor fine pyrite, also a few very minor quartz carbonate
stringers



SAMPLE 29: L3E ST400S
FELDSPAR PORPHYRY INTRUSIVE: intrusive with grey medium grained matrix 
an pink feldspar phenocrysts about 2-3mm across. Substantial fine disseminated and 
stringer pyrite approximately 4-5Vo.

SAMPLE 30: L3E ST400S
MAFIC VOLCANIC: as per description in sample 28

SAMPLE 31: L3E ST400S
MAFIC VOLCANIC: grey green weathered surface and fresh surface, fine
grained, somewhat sheared, no significant sulphides.

SAMPLE 32: L3E ST 400S
MAFIC VOLCANIC: as per description above in sample 31, except some very minor
sulphides and somewhat more sheared.

SAMPLE 33: L3E ST375S
MAFIC\ULTRAMAF1C VOLCANIC?: heavily sheared black slightly talcose unit, 
very fine grained with minor pyrite perhaps 0.5 to l "/o disseminated and a few 
minor quartz/carb stringers.

SAMPLE 34: L3E ST375S
MAFIOULTRAMAFIC VOLCANIC?: as per description in sample 33.

SAMPLE 34A: L3E ST375S
INTERMEDIATE VOLCANIC (DACITE?); pinkish bleached weathered surface, 
very light grey fine grained sugary textured silicious looking on fresh surface with a 
trace of pyrite.

SAMPLE 35: L3E ST614S
GABBRO INTRUSIVE: coarse grained magnetic black colored unit with very
minor pyrite.

SAMPLE 36; L7E ST445N
GRANITE; as per description for sample 38 below.

SAMPLE 37: L7E ST455N
GRANITE: as per description for sample 38 below.

SAMPLE 38; L7E ST460N
GRANITE: Medium grained pink unit with substantial K-spar and quartz as well as
some minor biotite mica. No significant mineralization noted.



SAMPLE 39: L7E ST300N
DIABASE: as per description below for sample 40.

SAMPLE 40: L725E ST175N
DIABASE: medium grained olivine diabase with typical diabasic texture, magnetic,
but no significant sulphides.

SAMPLE 41: L7E ST150N
INTERMEDIATE TO FELSIC VOLCANICfDACITE): Sample has a bleached 
weathered surface that is banded to some extent, sample is possibly a tuff. Sample is 
grey, fine grained and sugary textured. No significant sulphides noted.

SAMPLE 42: L5E ST625N
GRANITE: As per description above for sample 38

SAMPLE 43: L5E ST675N
DIABASE: as per sample description for sample number 55.

SAMPLE 44: L10E ST535S
INTERMEDIATE VOLCANIC: Bleached weathered surface, very fine grained
light grey on the fresh surface with a trace of pyrite, this sample possibly andesite in
composition.

SAMPLE 45: L660E ST275S
SHEARED ULTRAMAFIC7/FELSIC VOLCANIC CONTACT: Sample contains a 
sheared black volcanic in contact with a silicous bleaced white fine grained to 
aphanitic unit thought to be rhyolite. Some minor sulphide (pyrite) is associated with 
this sample, 2"7o pyrite.

SAMPLE 47; L660E ST275S
SHEARED ULTRAMAFIC?: Heavily sheared sample that is slightly talcose and 
grey/black in color, extremely fine grained. Contains some cubic pyrite as well as 
some fine pyrite, perhaps a total of 2-3"/o in all

SAMPLE 50; L405E ST350S
DLTRAMAFIC/MAFIC VOLCANIC ?; Very fine grained mafic volcanic that is 
strongly magnetic and grey on the fresh surface, light brown weathered surface, 
some pyrite noted l-2Vo in finely dissseminated form and rosettes.

SAMPLE SI: L4E ST356S
MAFIC VOLCANIC?: Heavily sheared hornfelsic contact zone? Some minor pyrite
noted perhaps 0.5-1 "/o. This sample is a grey black color.

SAMPLE 52: L5E ST230S



INTERMEDIATE TO FELSIC VOLCANIC(DACITE): as per sample number 41 
except this sample contains minor disseminated pyrite, less than l 0/** overall.

SAMPLE 53: L5E ST385S
MAFIC VOLCANIC; very fine grained grey weakly sheared unit with no
significant sulphides, brown weathered surface.

SAMPLE 54: L516E ST408S
GABBRO: as per description for sample 56.

SAMPLE 55: L6S ST330S
DIABASE: Sample is medium grained and exhibits typical diabasic testure and a
brown weathered surface typical of diabasic dykes, it is also magnetic.

SAMPLE 56: L7E ST440S
GABBRO: Medium grained magnetic unit that is comprised of plagioclase feldspar 
and ferro-magnesium minerals (pyroxene). No significant sulphides noted per say. 
Sample is magnetic.

FOLLOWING SAMPLES FROM TRENCH BLASTS PREFIXED WITH "B" 

TRENCH l AT LINE 2E. ST 432.6S TO 435S

SAMPLE Bl:
GABBRQ/PYROXENITE?: Unit is medium grained and a dark grey black color,
lots of ferro-magnesium minerals (pyroxene) and some plagioclase. This particular
sample is only weakly magnetic. Also a brown gossan on the surface. Sample
contains minor pyrite and rare quartz carb stringer. Pyrite content approximately
2-3'Yo.

SAMPLE B2;
GABBRO/PYROXENITE; This sample is much the same as the first, except pyrite 
content slightly higher perhaps 4-5"/o.

SAMPLE B3:
GABBRO/PYROXENITE: This sample much the same as samples above except this 
sample weakly sheared and contains substantial amounts of pyrite V-10% in 
stringers and blebs in sample.

SAMPLE B4:
GABBRQ/PYROXENITE: As per samples above except this sample has a large 
amount of quartz in it due to a crosscutting quartz vein. Pyrite contenet still fairly 
high, in the order of about 507o, only in the wall rock and not the vein.



SAMPLE BS:
GABBRO/PYROXENITE: As per sample B4 above, once again a gabbro/ 
pyroxenite with a quartz vein. Pyrite content in this sample about 207o and the odd 
fleck of pyrite noted in the vein in this instance.

SAMPLE B6:
GABBRO/PYROXENITE: As per descriptions above (Bl) except this sample much 
more fresh, no gossan on surface of sample and pyrite content much less perhaps 
G.5%, still a weakly magnetic sample.

SAMPLE B7:
SHEARED GABBRO/PYRQXNITE MAFIC VOL. CONTACT: Sample contains 
gabbro/ pyroxenite as described in sample Bl above in contact with a chloritic mafic 
volcanic that is sheared and fine grained and grey/green in color. Some fine pyrite 
about one per cent in each unit is present.

SAMPLE B8;
SHEARED MAFIC VOLCANIC?: Heavily sheared and contorted mafic volcanic 
with some chlorite giving it a greenish grey cololor. Some fine sulphide and gossan 
noted in sample. Pyrite content estimated to be about 2-3Vo.

SAMPLE B9:
FELDSPAR PORPHYRY INTRUSIVE: Bleached pinkish white weathered surface 
and grey fine grained fresh surface with white phenocrysts of feldspar in sample. 
Very minor pyrite perhaps G.5% maximum.

SAMPLE BIO
FELSIC VOLCANIC?: This is a very fine grained unit that has a sugary texture 
and silicious appearance on the fresh surface. It has a bleached white color on the 
weathered surface and contains only minor blebs of pyrite making up only 0.5"/o of 
unit maximum.

TRENCH l CONTINUED SAMPLES FROM L 2E 432.6S TO 429S

SAMPLE Bl 7;
FELDSPAR PORPHYRITIC INTRUSIVE; This sample is grey and sugary textured 
on the fresh surface; the sample is medium grained and contains a few white 
phenocrysts. The sample also contains a white quartz vein associated with minor 
cubic pyrite.

SAMPLE B18:
FELDSPAR PORPHYRITIC INTRUSIVE: As per description in sample B17 except
this sample has no quartz, but contains minor pyrite associated with a slip plane.



SAMPLE B19;
FELDSPAR PORPHYRITIC INTRUSIVE: As per description for sample B17, this 
sample also contains quartz veining but contains disseminated pyrite throughout the 
sample and minor chalcopyrite. Pyrite content about l "/o.

SAMPLE B20:
GABBRO/PYROXENITE: As per description for sample B3 above, but this sample
has only trace of pyrite.

SAMPLE B21:
GABBRO/PYROXENITE, FELDSPAR PORPHYRY CONTACT: Sample contains 
the contact of the porphyry as described in sample B17 above, onlyminor pyrite 
noted in the porphyry. The gabbro/pyroxenite section of the sample is much like 
sample B3 above, heavily sheared and contains significant pyrite, perhaps S-7%.

TRENCH 2 L595.5 E FROM 597.5S TO 602.5S

SAMPLE Bil:
ULTRAMAFIC INTRUSIVE?: Unit is black and coarse grained, non-magnetic and
has some talc altration, no significant sulphides and a few pink, orange felsic
stringers.

SAMPLE B12:
ULTRAMAFIC INTRUSIVE: As per description for Bil but no felsic stringers,
minor brown gossan on weathered surface.

SAMPLE B13:
ULTRAMAFIC INTRUSIVE?:As per description for Bil, this sample contains a
few tiny quartz carb, stringers and few pink/orange felsic stringers.

SAMPLES! 4;
ULTRAMAFIC INTRUSIVE: This sample is a black medium to coarse grained
ultramfic intrusive that is weakly talcose and contains no significant sulphides or
veining.

SAMPLE B15;
FELSIC INTRUSIVE?: This sample is a greyish red color on the fresh surface and 
looks to be slightly altered (nematitic alteration). It is medium to fine grained and 
has a sugary texture. Also, it contains some fine disseminated pyrite in the order of 
about l "/o.

SAMPLE B16:
ULTRAMAFIC INTRUSIVE: This unit is coarse grained and black in color, it is 
also weakly talc altered and has minor quartz\carb stringers and veining, but no 
significant sulphides.



TRENCH 3 LINE 280E FROM 416S TO 422.5

SAMPLE B22
QUARTZ l FELDSPAR PORPHYRITIC INTRUSIVE: This unit is a pinkish 
bleached color on the fresh surface and a greyish red color on the fresh surface. 
There appears to be some hematite alteration in these samples. The unit is medium 
grained and sugary textured. The sample contains about l-2Vo Tine disseminated 
pyrite and the occassional speck of chalcopyrite.

SAMPLE B23;
QUARTZ /FELDSPAR PORPHYRITIC INTRUSIVE: as per description for sample 
B22 except this sample has some pyrite along slip planes as well as disseminated 
throughout the sample. The total pyrite content is about S-4%.

SAMPLE B24:
QUARTZ l FELDSPAR PORPHYRITIC INTRUSIVE: as per description for 
sample B22except the sulphide content is higher, this sample contains about 5*Vo 
disseminated pyrite and a few clots of pyrite. The sample also has a few crosscutting 
small K-spar veinlets.

SAMPLE B25:
QUARTZ l FELDSPAR PORPHYRITIC INTRUSIVE: as per description for 
sample B22 except this sample also has more disseminated pyrite, approximately 5*Yo 
and a rare tiny quartz stringer with some cubic pyrite.

SAMPLE B26:
SHEARED ULTRAMAFIC7/MAF1C? VOLCANIC: Unit is heavily sheared and 
weakly talcose. It is fine grained and grey black in color. It also contains a few pink 
feldspar stringers, and some very minor amounts of fine disseminated pyrite, less 
than G.5%.

SAMPLE B27:
SHEARED ULTRAMAFIC? /MAFIC? VOLCANIC: As per description for sample 
B26, except this sample contains a minor quartz stringer and slightly more pyrite, 
perhaps l-2"/o.

SAMPLE B28:
VOLCANIC/ QUARTZ FELDSPAR PORPHYRY CONTACT: Sample consists of
porphyritic material as per previous descriptions and mafic? volcanic material that



is weakly sheared and sericitized. Pyrite is found in both the volcanic and the 
intrusive, but overall pyrite content is about 3*54 maximum.

TRENCH 4 LINE 4E FROM 354S TO 357S

SAMPLE B29
SHEARED HORNFELSIC ULTRAMAFIC?: Grey black fine grained sample from
a shear zone, sample weakly talcose, contains no significant sulphide.

SAMPLE B30;
MAFIC VOLCANIC?: Fine grained silicified weakly foliated light grey sugary
textured unit with minor pyrite stringers. Pyrite content overall less than 507o.

SAMPLE B31;
QUARTZ FELDSPAR PORPHYRITIC INTRUSIVE: This unit is medium grained 
and grey in color and contains subhedral to andhedral phenocrysts of feldspar and 
quartz. A few minor quartz stringers are present as well as some minor pyrite which 
is associated with some local planes of foliation. The pyrite content of this sample is 
estimated to be in the order of T-2%.

SAMPLE B32;
MAFIC VOLCANIC?: Very similar to sample B30 except this sample is heavily
sheared relative to B30. No significant sulphides are present.

SAMPLE B33:
MAFIC VOLCANIC?: As per description for sample B30, except this sample
contains a little more pyrite, 2Vo.

SAMPLE B34;
MAFIC VOLCANIC?: As per sample B30.

NOTE:

1) A total of 88 grab samples were taken during the course of this program and 54 
samples were sent for annalysis.

2) Annalysis of all samples from this project were performed at Bondar Clegg Labs. 
All of the elements that each sample was assayed for are shown in Appendix 2 of 
official lab reports. Concentrations of each element tested are shown at the top of the 
lab report. After annalysis the pulps and rejects were discarded.
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Bondar Clegg
Inchcape Testing Services

Geochemical
Lab
Report

REPORT: T95-57235.0 ( COMPLETE

DATE PRINTED: 15-NOV-95 

PROJECT: NONE PAGE 1

SAMPLE 

NUMBER

ELEMENT Au30 

UNITS PPB

Cu 

PPM

Zn 

PPM

1
2
8
15

19

30 46
30
37

45
22

72
52

48
64
32

20
21

42
77

30

36

Bondar-Clegg Si Company Ltd.

5420 Canotek Road, Ottawa, Ontario, K1J 9G2, Canada 

Tel: (613) 749-2220, Fax: (613) 749-7170



Bondar Clegg
Inchcape Testing Services

Geochemical
Lab
Report

REPORT: T95-57236.0 ( COMPLETE )

DATE PRINTED: 15-NOV-95 

PROJECT: NONE PAGE 1

SAMPLE 

NUMBER

ELEMENT Au30 Cu 

UNITS PPB PPM

9
12
29

54
53
29

Bondar-Clegg Si Company Ltd.
5420 Canotek Road, Ottawa, Ontario, K1J 9G2, Canada 

Tel: (613) 749-2220, Fax: (613) 749-7170



Geochemical
Bondar Clegg Lab
Inchcape Testing Services Report

DATE PRINTED: 15-NOV-95 
REPORT: T95-57237.0 ( COMPLETE ) PROJECT: NONE PAGE 1

SAMPLE ELEMENT Au Pd Pt Cu Co Ni 

NUMBER UNITS PPB PPB PPB PPM PPM PPM

22 8 11 11 165 42 79
23 845 263 62 76

35 3 7 9 272 62 162

Bondar-Clegg fa Company Ltd.

5420 Canotek Road, Ottawa, Ontario, K1J 9G2, Canada 
Tel: (613) 749-2220, Fax: (613) 749-7170



Bondar Clegg
Inchcape Testing Services

Geochemical
Lab
Report

REPORT: T95-57238.0 ( COMPLETE )

DATE PRINTED: 15-HOV-95 
PROJECT: NONE PAGE 1

SAMPLE 
NUMBER

ELEMENT Au30 
UNITS PPB

25
26
27 

33 
34A

<5

5

Bondar-Clegg St. Company Ltd.

5420 Canotet Road, Ottawa, Ontario, K1J 9G2, Canada 

Tel: (613) 749-2220, Fax: (613) 749-7170



Geochemical
Bondar Clegg Lab
Inchcape Testing Services Report

DATE PRINTED: 23-NOV-95 

REPORT: T95-57245.0 ( COMPLETE ) PROJECT: NONE PAGE 1

SAMPLE ELEMENT Au Pd Pt Cu Co Ni 

NUMBER UNITS PPB PPB PPB PPM PPM PPM

50 11 22 11 160 17 17

54 7  O ^ 40 15 13

56 2 3 5 72 21 42

Bondar-Clegg St Company Ltd.

5420 Canotek Road, Ottawa, Ontario, KU 9G2, Canada 
Tel: (613) 749-2220, Fax: (613) 749-7170



Geochemical
Bondar Clegg Lab
Inchcape Testing Services Report

DATE PRINTED: 22-MOV-95 

REPORT: T95-57247.0 ( COMPLETE ) PROJECT: NONE PAGE 1

SAMPLE ELEMENT Au30 

NUMBER UNITS PPB

38

51
53

Bondar-Clegg Si Company Ltd.
5420 Canotek Road, Ottawa, Ontario, K1J 9G2, Canada 

Tel: (613) 749-2220, Fax: (613) 749-7170



Geochemical
Bondar Clegg Lab
Inchcape Testing Services Report

DATE PRIMTED: 23-NOV-95 
REPORT: T95-57246.0 C COMPLETE ) PROJECT: NONE PAGE 1

SAMPLE ELEMENT Au30 Zn 
NUMBER UNITS PPB PPM

52 ^ 59

Bondar-Clegg Si Company Ltd.

5420 Canotek Road, Ottawa, Ontario, K1J 9G2, Canada 
Tel: (613) 749-2220, Fax: (613) 749-7170



DEC 5 '95 16=11 DE CHIMJTEC UflL D'OR A 17052689045 PflGE.002/002

Geochemical
Bondar Clegg Lab
Inchcape Testing Services Report

DATE PRINTED: 5-DEC-95 

REPORT: TVS-S7264.0 { COMPLETE ) PROJECT: NONE PAGE 1

SAMPLE ELEMENT AuSO 

NUMBER UNITS PPB

1Q ^

47 12

84 5

SOS 19

B09 6

BIO *5

,............ ..., ,... .., ..... ......... ............ ^.-

Bondar-Ctegg .t Coaftay Ltd. 
5420 Cuwtefc ftowl. Ottiw.. Onario. KU 9Gi, Cuwla

TeJ: (613) 749-2220, Fix: (613) 749-7170 "" ——-~---•—•••••-—' —- -—— - - ~~ ~-

** PAGE TQTALE.002 **



DEC fi '95 14114 DE CHIMITEC UAL D'OR A BCC TIMMINS PAGE.003/003

^ Geochemical
Bondar Clegg Lab

^ Inchcape Testing Services Report
DATE PRINTED: 6-DEC-95 

REPORT: T9S-5727D.O ( COMPLETE ) PROJECT: NONE PAGE 1

SAMPLE ELEMENT Au30 Cu Zn 

UNITS PPB PPM PPM

IS ^ 28 69

Bofldw-CIegs A Company Ltd. 
5420 Cioouk Rd*d, Ott*w*. Ontario, K1J 9O2,



DEC b '95 14:30 DE CHIMJTEC UflL D'OR ft 17052689045

Bondar Clegg
Inchcape Testing Services

PftGE.002x003

Geochemical
Lab
Report

REPORT: T95-57269.0 ( COMPLETE )

DATE PRINTEDr 6-D6C-95 

PROJECT: HOME PAGE 1

SAMPLE 

NUMBER

ELEMENT 

UNITS

Au 

PPB

Pd 

PPB

Pt 

PPB

Cu 

PPM

Co 

PPM

Ni 

PPM

61

B3 

86

9

9

11

6
11

12

244
175

187

37 
5*

42

63
104

112

Bomiar-Clegg 4. Company Ltd.
5420 Ouwxek Rond. Ottawa, Oouno. K1J 9G2, CtiucU 

Tel: (613) 749-2220. F.x; (613) 749-7170



Bondar Clegg
Inchcape Testing Services

01 
Analysis

REPORT: T95-57301.0 C CCHPLETE

SAMPLE 

NUMBER

61S 

617 

BIS 

B19 

621

B22
823 
624 
B25 
B26

827 
928 
E29 
B30 
631

B32 
B33

ELEMENT AU30 
UNITS PPB

<5
<5

12

9
7

<5
<5

DATE PRINTED: H-DEC-95 

PROJECT: HONE PAGE i

Boad*r-CUt|i A. Comply Ud. 
5420 C*oouk Rood. Ou*wt, Ootaiio, K1J 9O2, 

T*l; (613) 749-2220. Fix: (613) 749,7170

PftGE TOTflLE.002 **



Bondar Clegg
Inchcape Testing Services

Of
Analysis

REPORT: T95-57S02.0 ( COMPLETE )
DATE PRINTED: 1S-DEC-95 
PROJECT: NONE PAGE 1

SAMPLE 

NUMBER

ELEMENT 

UNITS

Au 

PPB

Pd 
PPB

Pt 

PPB

Cu
PPM

Co 

PPM

Ni 

PPM

816 160 22 84

r-Clegg Jk Company Ltd. 
5420 Cutouk Road, Otfewi. Onurio. K1J *G2, 

Tel: (613) 745-2220. Ftx: (613) 749-7170

** PPGE TOTflLE.002 **



DEC 21 '95 10=31 DE INCHflPE TESTING U D P 17052689045 PfiGE.002/002

Certificate
Bondar Clegg of

*—' *—' A 1 *

Inchcape Testing Services Analysis
DATE PRINTED: 20-DEC-95 

REPORT: T95-57301.1 ( C8NPIETE ) PROJECT: NOME P*6E 1

SAMPLE ELEMENT Au Cd Pt 

NUMBER IWITS PPB PP8 PPS

B33 5 <1 <5

6S4 2 2 ^

Eoodir-Ckgg A Company Ltd. 
5420 Ctaotek Rc*d, OCswi, Ontario, K1J 9G2, Canada

Tel; (613) 749-2220, Fax: (613) 749-7170 —————————

** PflGE TOTftLE.002
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DAILY LOG

June 29: Cutting access road into property for moving gear. 
June 30: Cutting baseline.

July 04: Cutting baseline.
July 05: Cutting baseline.
July 06: Cutting baseline.

August 01: Flagging line and VLF surveying on line O S. side.
August 03: "
August 05: "
August 07: "
August 08: "
August 12: "
August 24: "

line O N. side, 
line IE N. S S. side 
" line 2E S. side. 
" line 2E N. side. 
" line 3E N. side. 
" line 3E S. side.

Sept. 01: Flagging line and VLF surveying on line 4E N. side.
Sept. 06: " " line 4E S. side.
Sept. 15: " " line 5E N. side.
Sept. 16: " " line 5E S. side.
Sept. 27: " " line 6E N. St S. side.
Sept. 28: " " line 7E N. side.

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

Oct.
Oct.

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

09:
10:
H:
12:
13:
15:
16:
18:
19:
21:
22:
23:

30:
31:

01:
13:
14:
15:
16:
17:
18:
20:
22:
24:

Flagging line and VLF surveying 
Flagging line and VLF surveying

Prospecting on line 3E N.
" 4E N.
11 O S.
"OS.
" 8E N. 

Prospecting on line HE S
Prospecting on line

side, 
side, 
side, 
side, 
side, 
side 

2E S. side 
3E S. side

on line 8E N. side, 
on line 8E S. side.

" line 9E N. side.
" line 9E S. side.
" line 10E N. side.
" line 10E S. side.
" line HE S. side, 

sample #1
sample #'s 2 and 3. 
sample #'s 7 to 11. 
sample #'s 4 to 6. 
sample #'s 12 to 16.
sample #'s 17 fc 18.
sample #'s 19 to 26,
sample #'s 27 to 31,

Prospecting on line 3E S. side, sample #'s 32 to 35.
11 7E N. side, sample #'s 36 to 41. 

Cutting ski doo trail for access for blasting. 
Cutting ski doo trail for access for blasting. 
Prospecting on line 4E S. side, sample #'s 50 St 51. 
Prospecting on line 5E S. side, sample #'s 52 to 54. 
Prospecting on line 5E N. side, sample #'s 42 S 43. 
Prospecting on line 6E S 7E S. sides samples 55 S 56. 
Prospecting on line 7E 6t 10E S. sides samples 44, 45, 47. 
Rough plotted data at home to prepare for trenching and 
consulted with geologist.



Nov. 27: Brought plugger drill and powder and fuses into sight,
attempted to start work, but drill did not work, brought
drill out.

Nov. 28: Brought new drill in and worked on drilling trench 1. 
Nov. 29: Blasted trench l and cleaned out trenches with shovel,

collected samples Bl to BIO. 
Nov. 30: Moved gear and material over to trench 2 area and started

to drill.

Dec.01: Continued drilling and blasted trench 2.
Dec.02: Cleaned out trench with shovel, collected samples B11-B16.
Dec.03: Moved gear back to trench l and contiued drilling here.
Dec.04: Drilled and completed blasting here.
Dec.05: Cleaned out trenches, made new sketch and took samples B17-

B21. 
Dec.06: Moved gear over to trench 3 and started drilling on this

trench. 
Dec.07: Finished drilling this trench and blasted, did some minor

clean up work. 
Dec.08: Mucked out trench, took samples B22 to B28 and made sketch

of trench.
Dec.Of: Moved gear over to trench 4 and started drilling. 
Dec. /fife Finished drilling and blasted trench, cleaned out trench. 
Dec. //: Took samples from last trench (B29-B34) and moved shovels

drill etc. out of bush. 
Dec. 12.: Went back to property and attempted to complete VLF survey

on lake, but dangerous ice conditions, so not completed. 
Dec.17: Tried once again to complete survey but still dangerous ice

conditions so remainder of survey abandoned.

NOTATION: Prospecting done after snowfall was done where known 
exposure existed from notes from VLF-EM survey and trenches worked 
because of previous preliminary prospecting efforts.

E. Mord. 
Prospector.
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QUADRATURE,CONTROL
INCLINOMETER

FIG. l EM 16
*
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CASE
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fi HORIZONTAL COIL



Page l

EM16 SPECIFICATIONS

MEASURED QUANTITY

SENSITIVITY

RESOLUTION 

OUTPUT

OPERATING FREQUENCY

OPERATOR CONTROLS

POWER SUPPLY

DIMENSIONS

WEIGHT

In-phase and quad-phase components 
of vertical magnetic field as a 
percentage of horizontal primary 
field, (i.e. tangent of the tilt 
angle and ellipticity) .

In-phase r+150% 

Quad-phase : 

Nulling by audio tone. In-phase 
indication from mechanical inclino 
meter and quad-phase from a graduated 
dial.

15-25 kHz VLF Radio Band. Station 
selection done by means of plug-in 
units .

On/Off switch, battery test push 
button, station selector switch, 
audio volume control, quadrature 
dial, inclinometer1 .

6 disposable 'AA' cells. 

42 x 14 x 9cm

Instrument: 1.6 kg 
Shipping : 4 . 5 kg



And Survey Lines

Conductor Behind



Page 19 

FIELD PROCEDURE

Orientation s Taking a Reading

The direction of the survey lines should be selected approxi 
mately along the lines of the primary magnetic field, at right 
angles to the direction to the station being used. Before 
starting the survey, the instrument can be used to orient one 
self in that respect. By turning the instrument sideways, the 
signal is minimum when the instrument is pointing towards the 
station, thus indicating that the magnetic field is at right 
angles to the receiving coil inside the handle.(Fig.11).

To take a reading, first orient the reference coil (in the 
lower end of the handle) along the magnetic lines.(Fig.12) 
Swing the instrument back and forth for minimum sound intensity 
in the speaker. Use the volume control to set the sound level 
for comfortable listening. Then use your left hand to adjust 
the quadrature component dial on the front left corner of the 
instrument to further minimize the sound. After finding the 
minimum signal strength on both adjustments, read the inclino 
meter by looking into the small lens. Also, mark down the 
quadrature reading.

While travelling to the next location you can, if you wish, 
keep the instrument in operating position. If fast changes in 
the readings occur, you might take extra stations to pinpoint 
accurately the details of anomaly.

The dials inside the inclinometer are calibrated in positive 
and negative percentages. If the instrument is facing ISO0 
from the original direction of travel, the polarities of the 
readings will be reversed. Therefore, in the same area take 
the readings always facing in the same direction even when 
travelling in opposite way along the lines.

The lower end of the handle, will as a rule, point towards 
the conductor. (Figs.13 i 14) The instrument is so calibrated 
that when approaching the conductor, the angles are positive 
in the in-phase component. Turn always in the same direction 
for readings and mark all this on your notes, maps, etc.

THE INCLINOMETER DIALS

The right-hand scale is the in-phase percentage}ie. Hs/Hp as 
a percentage). This percentage is in fact the tangent of the 
dip angle. To compute the dip angle simply take the arc 
tangent of the percentage reading divided by 100. See the 
conversion graph on the following page.

The left-hand scale is the secant of the slope of the ground 
surface. You can use it to "calculate" your distance to the 
next station along the slope of the terrain.

(1) Open both eyes.

(2) Aim the hairline along the slope to the next station 
to about your eye level height above ground.

(3) Read on the left scale directly the distance necessary
to measure along the slope to advance" 100 (ft) horizon- l 
tally.

We feel that this will make your reconnaissance work easier.
The outside scale on the inclinometer is calibrated in degrees
just in case you have use for it. j
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Hemlo hits gold zone near Timmins
~ToronTo-l i s t e d Hemlo Gold" 
Mines has intersected a gold- 
bearing alteration zone on the 
Sewell-Reeves property south- 
west of Timmins. Ont.

The company is earning an 
interest in the 322-claim prop 
erty from joint owners Glen 
Auden Resources (CDN) and 
Canadian Golden Dragon Re 
sources (VSE).

The property covers a 22- 
km-long portion of the Destor- 
Porcupine fault zone and ad 
joins stratigraphy that is similar 
to that of the Timmins-Porcu- 
pine gold camp.

Twelve holes totaling 4.075 
metres were drilled to complete 
sections across the Destor-Por- 
cupine fault and a branch 
shear-carbonate zone.

,,intersected a 
1.3-metre-wide quartz vein that 
assayed 21 grams gold per 
tonne, with anomalous gold val 
ues in the surrounding wallrock.

A second hole, 94-18. situat 
ed 400 metres- east of 94-1?. 
yielded several assays over a 
70-met're portion of the hole. 
including: 6.65 grams gold from 
299 to 301 metres; 3.14 grams 
from 324.1 to 325.5 metres: and 
43.44 grams from 325.5 to 327 
metres. The weighted average 
for the 11.9-metre interval from 
323.1 to 335 metres was 6.52 
grams gold.

Holes 94-19 to 94-22 were 
drilled 100 to 200 metres to the 
side of holes 94-13 and 94-18. 
All of these holes intersected

the siliceous alteration zone 
that hosts the gold values in 
hole 94-18. The best intersec 
tion was returned from hole 94- 
21, which yielded 3.86 grams 
over l metre.

Two holes, 94-15 and 94-16, 
were drilled 6.4 km west of the 
other holes. Hole 94-15 inter 
sected a 20.5-metre interval with 
gold values ranging from 90 to 
1,130 parts per billion (ppb).

Hemlo can earn a 70"o inter 
est by spending S 1.5 million on 
exploration by March 12. 1995. 
Additional drilling is planned.

News of the Hemlo drill re 
sults has apparently triggered a 
major staking rush in Sewell, 
Reeves, Penhorwood and 
Kenogaming twps. Several ju 
niors are reported to be active 
in the area.

/'



EASTMAIN
RESOURCES INC.

NEWS RELEASE

AKWESKWA DRILLING UNDERWAY

November 27, 1995

Eaatmain Resources Inc. (CDN-ESTR) announced that it win complete a minimum of 
2500 m of diamond drilling on its Akweskwa Gold Project, located 60 km southwest of 
Timmins. Eastmain has acquired 47 claims in Kenogaming township, including a 
patented claim block from Falconbridge LJmta id. The project is geologically similar to the
Hemlo and Bou&quet gold mines. Previous drilling Intersected 0.54 ounces Au per ton
across 10 feet and 0.60 ounces Au per to i across 3.4 feet, contained within pyritic
quartz-senelte-green Surfacemica schists.
completed by Eastmain during the 1995 ffelci season, have traced these pyritic schists 
along a 3.1 mil* long ( B km) mineralized coindor across the property.

Three stacked pyritic quartz-seric'rte-green 
gold and zinc, have been identified. Ten 
pyrtflc schists across the property at a line 
eighth to one quarter mile). Drftl hotes EAK 
intersected pyritic zones up to 60 m thick, 
program la expected to be completed before i 
over 6000 metres (19.680 feet) of diamond

nice schist horizons containing anomalous 
dr II holes are planned to sample these wide 

spacing of 20O to 400 metre intervals (one 
-95-1 and EAK-95-2 totalling 525 m, haw* 

wihln altered felsite volcanic rocks. The drill 
year end. Eastmain uviJf have completed 

t trilling on four projects by the end of 1995.

geology and induced polarization surveys



Eastmain acquires gold 
property in Timmins area

The Akweskwa gold proper 
ty, 24 miles southwest of Tim 
mins, Ont., has been acquired 
by Eastmain Resources (CDN).

The property includes nine 
patented claims optioned from 
Falconbridge (TSE), lg claims 
optioned from private vendors 
and 20 claims staked by East 
main.

The Akweskwa covers a 2.5- 
mile length of favorable ground 
which hosts the past-producing 
Dunvegan and Jonsmith gold 
mines. In addition, three dis 
seminated sulphide zones up to 
6,600 ft. long have been identi 
fied on the property. Previous 
drill intersections averaged 0.54 
oz. per ton across 10 ft. and 0.6 
oz. over 6.4 ft. on the Jonsmith 
and Dunvegan zones, respec 
tively. The zones are also coin 
cident with induced-polariza 
tion anomalies and remain

open along strike and downdip. 
Eastmain will begin exploring 
the property after the spring 
thaw.

The company can earn a half 
interest in the patented claims 
and a lOO^o interest in the re 
maining ground by issuing 
shares, completing work com 
mitments and paying royalties.

In related news, the company 
has completed a flow-through 
financing of 780,000 shares 
priced at 65? each for proceeds 
of 5505,000. Funds will be used 
to carry out four drill programs 
on properties operated by East- 
main in Ontario and Quebec.

*t



^Marshall hits gold 
west of Timmins

Recently noted for its explo 
ration efforts in Ivory Coast, 
Marshall Minerals (TSE) has 
intersected gold on its 251- 
claim Sangofd property near 
Timmins, Ont.

The junior carried out a 15- 
hole program totalling 7,280 ft., 
confirming the southern exten 
sion of the Patrician zone and, 
in the process, uncovering two 
new parallel lenses. Mineraliza 
tion is associated with anasta- 
mosinp quartz-cnrbonalc-sul- 
phide veining found within 
carbqnatized shear zones near 
a regional contact between fel 
sic and mafic volcanics.

The best drill results include 
0.34 oz. gold per ton across 5.6 
ft., 0.69 oz. across 6.9 ft. and 
0.46 oz. across 9.6 ft.

Additional drilling, half a 
mile east of the Patrician zone

channel-sampling^ jaelded 'an 
assay of 0/78 oz; a'c'foss'lS ft.", 
including 1.62 oz;:over.6.6 ft, t 
•- Follow-up; drilling in .1988 in 
tersected ' uncut Values df 0.26 
oz. over 49.3 ft., including 7.5 ft. 
averaging 0.88 oz., 26 ft. of 0.27 
oz. and several narrower, high- 
grade sections.

Marshall plans to carry out a 
geophysical survey and drill 
program along the 4.5-mile con 
tact length in an effort to un 
cover other mineralized lenses.



Onlarlpj

Ministry o(
Northern Development 

l andlAlnee

Report off Work Conducted 
After Recording Claim

Mining Act

l rtnuction Number

Personal Information coflecled on Into term to obtained under the authority of thi 
this collection should be directed lo the Provincial Manager, Mining Lands, h 
Sudbury, Ontario. P3E CA6. telephone (706) 670-7264.

Instruction*: - Please type or print and submit In duplicate. 42A04Nwoo67 2 .i 68n PHARAND 
- Refer to the Mining Act and Regulations for rv .

Recorder. f* - 
i - A separate copy of this form must be completed for each Work Qroy^ 9 l f^. O "t i * 
, - Technical reports and maps must accompany this form In duplicate. \J \J x ^ 

' -A sketch, showing the claims the work Is assigned to, must accompany this form. ' i

900

Client No.Recorded Holderfs)

Addresi

^T^rT^
Telephone No.

M or O Plan No.Mining Township/ Afj

Date* 
Work 
Performed

' 
From: To:

Work Performed (Check One Work Group Only)
Work Qroup

Geotechnical Survey

Physical Work, 
Including Drilling

Rehabilitation

Other Authorized 
Work

Avsaya

Assignment from 
Reserve

Type

[y^-f~ ' t--

/fy,^ /?ec^^ /s^-s*-^ ' . \

R F C F l V F n

—— OCT 2 ? 1996 ——

MINING LANDS BRANCH

J

;

Total Assessment Work Claimed on the Attached Statement of Costs /j

Note: The Minister may reject for assessment work credit all or part of the assessment work submitted If the recorded 
holder cannot verify expenditures claimed In the statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification.

Persons and Survey Company Who Performed the Work (Give Name and Address of Author of Report)

(attach a schedule If neceuary)

Certification of Beneficial Interest * See Note No. 1 on reverse side

l certify that at the lime the work was performed, the claims covered In this work 
report were recorded In the current holder's name or held under a beneflclal Interest 
by lha current recorded holder.

Agent (Signature)

Certification of Work Report

Name and Address of Person Certifying

For Office Ut* Only     
rolal Value Cr. Recorded Dsle Recorded

ed Approval Date

. — 
Dila Notice lor Arnendmenii Sent

PORCUPINE MINING DIVISION

l certify that l have a personal knowledge of (he facts set lorth In this Work report, having performed the work or witnessed same during and/or after 
he completion and annexed report Is true.

0241 (OVBt)



I

Credits you are claiming In this report may be cut back. In order to minimize the adverse effects of such deletions, please Indicate from 
which claims you wish to prlorlze the deletion of credits. Please mark (^) one of the following:

1. D Credits are to be cut back starting with the claim listed last, working backwards.
2. D Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims contained In this report of work.
3. O Credits are lo be cut back as prlorlzed on the attached appendix.

In the event that you have not specified your choice of priority, option one will be Implemented. ,

Note 1: Examples o( beneficial Interest are unrecorded transfers, option agreements, memorandum of agreements, etc., with respect 
to the mining claims.

Note 2: If work has been performed on patented or teased land, please complete the following:

1 certify that the recorded holder had a beneficial Interest
or (eased land at the time the work was performed.

In the patented Signature

;r . "***v/ v-.;
Date

, r ^ -i* ' * i *-* — *' *- - ^\a^ ——————— -



Ontario

Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ministere du 
Developpement du Nord 
et des mines

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

Etat des couts aux fins 
du credit devaluation

Mining Act/Loi sur les mines

Transaction No./N" de transaction

I 68
Personal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority 
of the Mining Act. This information will be used to maintain a record and 
ongoing status of the mining claim(s). Questions about this collection should 
be directed to the Provincial Manager, Minings Lands, Ministry of Northern 
Development and Mines, 4th Floor, 159 Cedar Street, Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6A5, telephone (705) 670-7264.

,
Les renseignements personnels contenus dans la presente formule sont 
recueillis en vertu de la Loi sur les mines et serviront a tenir a jour un registre 
des concessions minieres. Adresser toute quesiton sur la collece de ces 
renseignements au chef provincial des terrains miniers, ministere du 
Developpement du Nord et des Mines, 159, rue Cedar, 4e etage, Sudbury 
(Ontario) P3E 6A5, telephone (705) 670-7264.

1. Direct Costs/Couts directs

Type

Wages 
Salaires

Contractor's 
and Consultant's 
Fees 
Droits de 
('entrepreneur 
et de I'expert- 
conseil

Supplies Used 
Fournitures 
utillsees

Equipment 
Rental 
Location de 
materiel

Description

Labour 
Main-d'oeuvre

Field Supervision 
Supervision sur le terrain

Type 

L'L- u[f.-*,{\. L

0 I
ftJKrtf

Type

/fe/y*
' "^4^. rt /^ J'" ^

Type

Amount 
Montant

rt"*—r ——

tt -*j

s^L.

r*l-K

Total Direct Costs 
Total des couts directs

Totals 
Total global

S J* t?

l~?ft

12 '0

/ft?*/!

fw/s

2. Indirect Costs/Couts indirects
Note: When claiming Rehabilitation work Indirect costs are not 

allowable as assessment work.
Pour le remboursement des travaux de rehabilitation, les 
couts indirects ne sont pas admissibles en tant que travaux 
devaluation.

Type

Transportation 
Transport

Food and 
Lodging 
Nourriture et 
hgbergement
Mobilization and 
Demobilization 
Mobilisation et 
demobilisation

Description

Type 

"//^ct

Amount 
Montant

2*t (

Sub Total of Indirect Costs 
Total partial des couts indirects

Amount Allowable (not greater than 20M) of Direct Costs) 
Montant admissible (n'excedant pas 20 W des couts directs)
Total Value of Assessment Credit Valeur totale du credit 
Total of Direct and Allowable d'evaluation 
nriiwrt rnatO /Total del codts directs

Totals 
Total global

l?*/

Z**/

MM
fatty/

et indirects admlsslbles

Note: The recorded holder will be required to verify expenditures claimed in 
this statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification. If 
verification is not made, the Minister may reject for assessment work 
all or part of the assessment work submitted.

Note : Le titulaire enregistre sera tenu de verifier les depenses demandees dans 
le present etat des couts dans les 30 jours suivant une demande A eel 
effet. Si la verification n'est pas effectuee, le ministre peut rejeter tout 
ou une partie des travaux d'evaluation presentes.

Filing Discounts

1. Work filed within two years of completion is claimed 
the above Total Value of Assessment Credit.

2. Work filed three, four or five years after completion i; 
5007o of the above Total Value of Assessment ( 
calculations below:

Remises pour depot

.R
it 1 0O'Vb OC E IV E Dof 1. Les travaux d

GOT
claimed at

poses dans les deux ans suivant leur achevement sont 
00 07o de la valeur totale susmentionnee du credit d'evaluation.rembourses a

2 2 1996
2. Les travaux c Eposes trois, quatre ou cinq ans apres leur achevement 

ses a 50 "/o de la valeur totale du credit d'evaluation 
. Voir les calculs ci-dessous.

Total Value of Assessment Credit Total Assessment Claimed

x 0.50 s*

Valeur totale du credit d evaluation

x 0,9

Certification Verifying Statement of Costs

l hereby certify:
that the amounts shown are as accurate as possible and these costs 
were incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands shown 
on the accompanying^ Report of/Work form.

Attestation de I'etat des cou

J'atteste par la presente :
que les montants indiques sont
depenses ont et6 engagees pour effectuer les travaux d'evaluation
sur les terrains indiques dans la formule de rapport de travail ci-joint.

f(r-?t^ {ci 
PORCUPINE MINING DIVISION 
plus onaot poooibli? e

that as
(Recorded WOTOf . Agent, Position in Company) 

to make this certification

l am authorized Et qu'a titre de je suis autorise
(tilulaire enregistre', reprasentant, poste occupe dans la compagnie)

a faire cette attestation.

0212 (04/91) Nota : Dans cette formule, lorsqu'il designe des personnes, le masculin est utilise au sens Heutre.



Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

October 28, 1996

Gary White
Mining Recorder
60 Wilson Avenue, 1st Floor
Timmins, ON
P4N 2S7

Ministere du 
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines Ontario

Geoscience Assessment Office 
933 Ramsey Lake Road 
6th Floor 
Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6B5

Telephone: 
Fax:

(705) 
(705)

670-5853 
670-5863

Dear Sir or Madam: Submission Number: 2.16814

Subject: Transaction Number(s): W9660.00499

After reviewing the Work Report(s) we have prepared this letter and the attached summary, which 
lists the results of our review. Requirements of the Assessment Work Regulation may not have been 
fully met. Please examine the summary to determine the next course of action concerning the 
identified Work Report(s).

NOTE: The 90 day deemed approval provision, subsection 6(7) of the Assessment Work Regulation, 
is no longer in effect for this submission.

PLEASE NOTE ANY REQUESTED REVISIONS MUST BE SUBMITTED IN DUPLICATE.

If the anniversary dates for the mining claims affected by this correspondence have not passed, a 
number of options are available. Please contact the Mining Recorder to discuss these options.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please contact Bruce Gates at 
(705)670-5856.

Yours sincerely,

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
Ron C. Gashinski
Senior Manager, Mining Lands Section
Mines and Minerals Division

Correspondence ID: 10319 

Copy for: Assessment Library



Work Report Assessment Results

Submission Number: 2.16814

Date Correspondence Sent: October 28, 1996 Assessor: Bruce Gates

Transaction 
Number

First Claim 
Number

W9660.00499 1182616

Section:

14 Geophysical VLF
9 Prospecting PROSP
10 Physical PTRNCH

Township(s) l Area(s)

PHARAND

Status

Approval

Approval Date

October 28, 1996

Correspondence to:

Mining Recorder 
Timmins, ON

Resident Geologist 
Timmins, ON

Assessment Files Library 
Sudbury, ON

Recorded Holder(s) and/or Agent(s):

Kevin Filo
TIMMINS, ONTARIO, CANADA

EERO E. MORD 
TIMMINS, Ontario

Page: l

Correspondence ID: 10319
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Lake
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OTHER ROADS 

TRAILS 

SURVEYED LINES
TOWNSHIPS, BASE LINES. ETC
LOTS. MINING CLAIMS. PARCELS. ETC 

UNSURVEYED LINES
LOT LINES
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one/
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